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Curriculum Vitae 

 

Education 

2014-2017 The Game Assembly  H. Vocational Game Programming 
2008-   Lunds Tekniska Högskola University Computer Science 
2005-2008  Nordens Tekniker Institut High school Electric Program - Computer Technology 

Skills 

C++  Good    Two years experience from The Game Assembly. 
Debugging Good    Practice since university and throughout TGA.  
Optimization Good    Both structural optimization and bithacking. 
Java  Some knowledge  Used it at university. 
Blender  Experimental   I have experimented with Blender for game modding,  
      but I have no formal education. 
Photoshop Hobbyist   I enjoy playing around with Photoshop, so expect some  
      decent progart. 

Work experience 

2013-   Tidningsbärarna  Part time Newspaper Carrier 
2010-   Swedish Home Guard  Contract Radio Operator 

Language skills  

Swedish:  Native    Born and raised in Sweden. 
English:  Fluent    I use English daily in written form and watch movies  

without subtitles. I don’t have many opportunities to  
speak it though. 

German:  Very basic knowledge   I studied German in 6th to 9th grade, but I rarely use it. 
No/Dk:   Nordic neighbours  I understand spoken Norweigan and both Danish and  
      Norweigan in writing. 

Other 

Drivers license 
Military drivers permit for cars, minibuses and light weight trucks. 
Hazardous cargo (FM FG 1000p) 
Amateur radio certificate 

About me 

I consider myself a loyal person and always try to be of help. 
Solving problems and fixing things is my forte. If I find a chair with a loose screw I will tighten that screw. 
In my spare time I play a lot of games, frequent Internet forums and watch anime. 
It may seem like quite the contrast but I also enjoy spending time in nature, whether it’s for just a walk or 
a longer hike. 
I hate being late and will usually plan to arrive at least half an hour early. 
I absolutely love dogs! 

 
 
 


